A Historical Outline on Villa Spalletti Trivelli

Gabriella Rasponi, widow of Count Venceslao Spalletti Trivelli, Senator of the
Kingdom, niece of Gioacchino Murat and Carolina Bonaparte (Napoleon’s sister),
purchased the land in front of the gardens of the Quirinale, where the house of Tito
Pomponio Attico, editor and friend of Cicero, was located and entrusted the task of
building Villa Spalletti Trivelli to Architect Domenico Avenali (who used the help of
various artists and artisans, like Edoardo Gioja).
Thanks to the intelligent awareness of Countess Rasponi, President of the National
Council of Italian Women, Villa Spalletti Trivelli becomes an important political and
cultural masterpiece. Every Thursday afternoon, the villa's drawing rooms were
filled with important people of the time, including Romualdo Bonfaldini, Sidney
Sonnino and Rabindranath Tagore, the Nobel prize winner for literature in 1913.
A t the beginning of the 1930s, Cesare Spalletti Trivelli inherited a historic residence
in downtown Rome from his mother where he lived with his wife, Contessa
Guendalina Cavazzi della Somaglia. Appointed Sir and Lady of the Court of Queen
Maria Josè of Belgium, wife of Umberto II of Savoia, the last King of Italy, the count
and countess left the Villa to their son, Piero, a writer and poet.
In 2004, Giangiacomo Spalletti Trivelli, son of Count Piero, and his wife, Susanna,
daughter of the horseback riding champion, Raimondo d'Inzeo, decided to convert
the family's historic residence into an exclusive luxury residence for the most refined
and demanding travelers.
A fter three years of restorations thanks to the help of Architect Piero Alessandrini,
Villa Spalletti Trivelli became a unique and exclusive hotel in the historic center of
Rome, where the Spalletti Trivelli family's passion for history, culture and art along
with the most modern technologies put the Villa on the same scale as a luxury hotel,
avant-garde for its comfort and amenities.

The Villa Spalletti Trivelli
Represents the ideal place to stay in Rome whether you visit the city to enjoy its
beauties or for business. Located in the heart of the fashionable Eternal City, Villa
Spalletti Trivelli, Count residence of the early XX century, with its 12 luxury
bedrooms and suites, offers privacy and a personalised service for any guest wishing
to enjoy comfort, relaxation and peace of mind. An image of nobility, quality,
discretion, style and the attention to detail are the hallmarks of the Villa, creating a
sense of home, of a very private world where the staff make your satisfaction their
absolute priority and do their utmost to guarantee it at all times. The Biblioteca della
Villa (Library), cultural heritage bond-awarded library, is filled with beautiful
bookcases with valuable, ancient books.
All of the rooms in the Villa keep in line with their original early 20th century
splendour are characterized by a classical design which includes antique furniture,
maps prints, portraits and drawings, most beautiful “boiserie” and the refined
fabrics. Quiet and exclusive, Villa Spalletti Trivelli retains the flavour of that era
with its period decor. Luxurious antiquity meets requisite modernity: all of our rooms
are fully equipped with the latest of contemporary comforts for our selective guests
needs. The warm colours offer a comfortable and relaxing atmosphere. The beds are
dressed with the finest of linens, assured to provide our guests with the well-deserved
rest needed during a vacation or business trip.
Any category of room you choose, you will be guaranteed with a high standard of
service(including Evening Turndown Service) and comfort completed by the last
modern appointments. Our twelve bedrooms & suites have marble bathroom with
bathtub & deluxe XL shower and feature an exclusive courtesy line besides luxury
finishing touch.

Amenities Summary:
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King size bed or twin beds
Finest embroidered bed Linen
Cashmere thrown
Anti-allergic mattress and
pillows
Luxurious marble Bathroom,
WC/Bidetand XL shower
Bath gown and slippers
Bath courtesy set (organic items)
Hair-dryer
Sumptuous Furniture
Antique drawings, maps, portraits
and old prints
Sitting area or separate living room
Writing desk

• Plasma Flat screen TV 42inc.
• Direct dual telephone set (a cordless
plus another
one on bedside
table)
• Satellite TV and musical channels
• Air conditioning independently
controlled
• Wi-Fi
• Private Safe
• Mini-bar
• 1 room with balcony
• Wide large windows
• All Non-smoking rooms and suites
• PC laptop on request

A Patrician retreat in the heart of Rome
A noble neoclassic villa just a few minutes walk from the Trevi Fountain, Villa
Spalletti Trivelli has been owned by the same distinguished family for over 100 years.
Located in the heart of the fashionable Eternal City, Villa Spalletti Trivelli, Count
residence of the early XX century, with it’s 12 luxury bedrooms and suites,
represents the ideal place to stay in Rome whether you visit the city to enjoy it’s
beauties or for business. Quiet and exclusive, Villa Spalletti Trivelli retains the
flavour of that era with it’s period decor.
An image of nobility, quality, discretion, style and the attention to detail are the
hallmarks of the Villa, creating a feeling of home, of a very private world where the
staff make your satisfaction their absolute priority and do their utmost to guarantee it
at all times.
Luxurious antiquity meets requisite modernity: all of our rooms are fully equipped
with the latest of the contemporary comforts for our selective guests needs.
The Villa is a restored patrician residence offering exclusivity and discrete personal
service. It provides its guests with an atmosphere of luxury by combining pure
functionality with rare furnishings from the private collection of the Spalletti Trivelli
family. It’s sophisticated and elegant interior, intimate spa and gym, secluded
gardens, fully stocked honor bar and personal chef make guests feel how aristocrats
used to live .
ADDRESS:

Villa Spalletti Trivelli
Via Piacenza, 4
I-00184 ∼ Rome, Italy
Tel.: +39 06 48 90 79 34
Fax: +39 06 48 71 409
e-mail: info@villaspallettitricelli.com
internet: www.villaspallettitrivelli.com

GENERAL MANAGER:

Mrs. Maria Merra

LOCATION

ROOMS
AND
SUITES

Villa Spalletti Trivelli is situated in a fascinating
neighborhood on one of the oldest hills on which the
ancient Rome was built: just steps from the Piazza del
Quirinale, and only a five-minute walk from the Trevi
Fountain: which became world famous in the film “La
Dolce Vita”, starred by Marcello Mastroianni.
Overlooking the Piazza is the Quirinal Palace, the
Seventeenth Century residence of the President of the
Italian Republic (the former residence of the Pope).
Nearby Villa Spalletti Trivelli you will also find two gems
of Baroque architecture in Rome: Bernini's Chiesa di
Sant'Andrea al Quirinale and Borromini's masterpiece,
San Carlo alle Quattro Fontane. The Villa is also in the
heart of Rome's shopping district: Via del Corso and Via
Condotti, with their store windows and showrooms full of
Italian and international designer labels (Bulgari,
Valentino, Ferragamo, Cartier, Armani, Dolce &
Gabbana, etc.). A fifteen minute walk from Villa Spalletti
Trivelli brings you to the ancient Rome of the Via dei
Fori Imperiali. There you can admire the fascinating,
centuries-old vestiges of the Forums and the Colosseum,
the imposing amphitheater, symbol of the Eternal City.
Politicians, business men and women who choose to stay
at Villa Spalletti Trivelli are only a few minutes from the
Viminale (offices of the Ministry of the Interior), the
Ministry of Defence, the Constitutional Court, the Bank of
Italy, and many other public offices, consulates, and
companies of international significance.
The twelve sumptuous accommodation solutions range
from the Romantic Rooms to the Grand Deluxe Suites.
Spacious rooms of absolute elegance and functionality
for guests of Villa Spalletti Trivelli with exclusive needs.
Each room is unique in its sophisticated décor with
handmade pure linen sheets replicating the family’s coat
of arms. Large marble bathrooms, original paintings and

furniture all illustrate the attention to detail and luxury
which guests will enjoy. The Villa’s rooms also provide
every modern comfort, such as an independent air
conditioning system, plasma TV with a large selection of
international cable channels, high-speed internet access
and PC available upon request.
There is a
complimentary mini-bar a personal care kit made of
organic products. “Now on board”: two recentlyrefurbished luxury apartments, located in the building
adjacent to the Villa and with private access from the
gardens, great for	
  families and long stays.
Rooms:
• 3 Grand Deluxe Suites
• 4 Prestige Deluxe Double Rooms
• 1 Deluxe Junior Suite
• 4 Romantic Rooms
• 2 Garden Suite

EQUIPMENT IN
ROOMS

• King size bed or twin beds
• Finest embroidered bed Linen
• Cashmere thrown
• Anti-allergic mattress and pillows
• Luxurious marble Bathroom, WC/Bidet and XL
shower
• Bath gown and slippers
• Bath courtesy set (organic items)
• Hair-dryer
• Sumptuous Furniture
• Antique drawings, maps, portraits and old prints
• Sitting area or separate living room
• Writing desk and Private Safe
• Plasma Flat screen 42” TV and PC laptop on request
• Direct dual telephone set (1 cordless + 1 on bedside
table)
• Satellite TV and musical channels
• Air conditioning independently controlled
• Free Wi-Fi
• Complimentary Mini-bar
• a room has a with balcony
• Wide large windows
• All Non-smoking rooms and suites

THE WELLNESS

The brand new wellness center is an harmonious space
where to detoxify and regenerate. Therapies include
massage treatments, "floating sessions" which uses the
purified salted water for its highly beneficial effects and
Turkish Bath. You can exercise the modern fitness room.
All the treatments offered at the Wellness Centre
are aimed to the achievement of an optimal balance
between harmony and vitality.
Turkish bath
Several beauty treatments
Fitness room
Massage treatments
Hairdresser available after treatments on request

SERVICES:
Utility and efficiency, necessary prerequisites for a
F&B MEETINGS business trip, blend with special treatment and wellbeing,
indispensable for leisure travel. Villa Spalletti Trivelli's
concept of hospitality centers on attention to every detail
and encompasses every aspect of modern hospitality to
ensure absolute comfort for its guests. Twentyfour-seat
meeting rooms and twentyfour-seat dining rooms are the
perfect backdrop for social and business dinners offering
privacy and discretion, as well as a garden where you
can organize elegant business meetings. There is also a
reception working all day and night; internet connection;
fax; daily newspapers; laundry service; tourist
information and reservations for personalized guided
visits; transfers and the energy bar plus lots more.
* Sala da Pranzo “Papier Peint”, the Villa breakfast and
dining room
* “Sala degli Arazzi”, the Villa living room.
* Honor Bar at our Guests disposal in the Sala degli
Arazzi
* Italian Heritage bond awarded Library (also available
for conference sections: board room seating style 22pax
approx; theatre seating style forty pax approximately)
* “Sala del Camino”, the Villa tea room and parlour.

GARDEN

The guests at Villa Spalletti Trivelli can enjoy the benefit of an
authentic Italian garden where, in the warm season, you can
read a book or have a drink under the elegant gazebo, lulled
by the sound of the fountains.
A pleasant and exclusive summer drawing room in the shade
of the gazebo, the gardens of Villa Spalletti Trivelli provides
the right amount of privacy for those looking for peace and
quiet.

CHILDREN

· Babysitting service available on request
· Children under the age of five years may stay free in the
room sharing their parents bed. Children aged six to twelve
receive a 50% reduction per day in an additional room.

ADDITIONAL

·
·
·
·

MEMBERSHIPS

Small Luxury Hotels Collection
Recommended by Condé Nast Johansens
JDB Finest Hotels
Premier Hotels & Resorts
Five Stars Alliance
Kiwi Collection
Visa Luxury Hotel Collection
Workham Hotels
Tablet Hotel Selection
Hip Hotels
Italy Traveller
Associazione Italiana Dimore Storiche
Chic Retreats
Residenze D’Epoca
X-O Private
Easy Diplomacy

Car rental, transfers and Guided tours service
Business services and Ticket reservation service
Daily newspaper in the room
Hairdresser and Laundry service

LIST OF
DISTANCES

JOURNEY

· 15 kms approx. to Ciampino International Airport (CIA)
· 35 kms approx. to Fiumicino International Airport “Leonardo da
Vinci” (FCO)
· 900 mts approx. to Via Veneto
· 100 mts approx. to Quirinale Palace (Home of President of
Republic)
· 500 mts approx. to Fontana di Trevi/Trevi Fountain
· 800 mts to Piazza Venezia and to Piazza di Spagna/Spanish Steps
· 800 mts approx. to the Coliseum and the Forum Romanum
By Train:
In Italy : EuroCity train to Roma Stazione
Termini
From Fiumicino Airport: Leonardo Express
to Roma Stazione Termini
From Ciampino Airport : Shuttle Bus to
Roma Stazione Termini
By Airplane:
International scheduled flights usually land in Fiumicino
International Airport; Charter flights mainly fly to
Ciampino International Airport.
By car:
All motorways to Rome lead to the Grande Raccordo
Anulare (Motorway Ring). Most motorways in Italy are
pay-toll. Parking on-site upon availability.

